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Abstract. In manufacturing industries, monitoring and diagnosis of multivariate process out-of- 
control condition become more challenging. Process monitoring refers to the identification of 
process status either it is running within a statistically in-control or out-of-control condition, 
whereas process diagnosis refers to the identification of the source variables of out-of-control 
process. In order to achieve these requirements, the application of an appropriate statistical process 
control framework is necessaty for rapidly and accurately identifying the signs and source out-of- 
contol condition with minimum false alarm. In this research, a framework namely, an Integrated 
Multivariate Exponentially Weighted Moving Average with Artificial Neural Network was 
investigated in monitoring-diagnosis of multivariate process mean shifts in manufacturing audio 
video device component. Based on two-stages monitoring-diagnosis technique, the proposed 
ftamework has resulted in efficient performance. 
Introduction 
In manufacturine, industries. Drocess variation has become a maior source of Door aualitv. When 
- . &  - . .
manufacturing process involves two or more correlated variables, an appropriate scheme is 
necessary to monitor these variables iointly. In addressing this issue, the traditional multivariate 
statistical process control (MSPC) frameworks such  as-^' [I], multivariate cumulative sum 
(MCUSUM)[Z] and multivariate exponentially weighted moving average (MEWMA)[3] are known 
effective in detecting the process mean shifts. Nevertheless, they are lack of capability in 
identifying the source variables that responsible to the process mean shifts. In other word, it is 
unable to provide diagnosis information for a quality practitioner towards fmding the root cause 
errors and solution for corrective action. In order to overcome this problem, an enhanced framework 
that integrates the traditional MEWMA with Artificial Neural Network (ANN) based model was 
investigated. This proposed framework aims for detecting process mean shift rapidly with minimum 
false alarm and accurately classifying the source variables of mean shifts. Details discussion is 
organized as follows. Section 2 briefly presents the framework of an integrated MEWMA-ANN. 
Section 3 then discusses on monitoring-diagnosis performances based on industrial case study. 
Section 4 fmally outlines some conclusions. 
An Enhanced Framework 
An integrated IvEWMA-ANN framework was designed based on two stages monitoring and 
diagnosis technique as shown in Figure 1. Process monitoring refers to the identification of process 
status either it is running within a statistically in-control or out-of-control condition, whereas 
process diagnosis refers to the identification of the source variables of out-of-control process in 
mean shifts. In the fust stage monitoring, the MEWMA control chart is utilized for triggering mean 
shifts in multivariate process based on 'one point out-of-control' procedure. Once the shift is 
detected, the Synergistic-ANN model is then utilized for conducting second stage monitoring and 
diagnosis by recognizing data stream pattern contained point(s) out-of-control. 
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